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Abstract

The overall base resolution RB of a high throughput ideal hemispherical deflector analyzer (HDA) equipped with a

zoom lens and a position sensitive detector (PSD) placed a distance h from the exit focus plane of the HDA is inves-

tigated as a function of h, pre-retardation factor F and beam angle h0. RB is in general a function of the linear lens

magnification jMLj and can be minimized by choosing the optimal linear lens magnification jMLjo under the constraints
of the Helmholtz–Lagrange law. Thus, the optimal resolution, RBðjMLjoÞ can be computed as an analytic function of

h,F,h0 and represents the ultimate resolution that can be attained ignoring fringing field effects. These results should be

helpful in the efficient design and performance evaluation of any HDA utilizing a focusing lens and PSD as is typical for

ESCA-type electron spectrometers.
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1. Introduction

High resolution electron spectroscopy, e.g. elec-
tron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA), is

a mature technique utilized in many different fields

of physics, material science, chemistry and even

biology and medicine. One of the most popular

spectrometers in use today is the hemispherical

deflector analyzer (HDA). Today�s, modern high

power HDAs are equipped with state-of-the art
ed.
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multi-element zoom lens and position sensitive

detector (PSD) [1–5] and therefore enjoy a very

large collection efficiency. The zoom lens focuses

the source electrons onto the HDA entry, thus

increasing the overall collection solid angle. Pre-
retardation, also supplied by the lens, may be used

to further improve the overall energy resolution of

the entire spectrometer by decelerating the parti-

cles from an initial source energy T down to a

much lower energy t just prior to HDA entry.

For an ideal HDA, the exit radius rp (after

deflection by 180� inside the HDA) is given in

terms of the entry radius r0 and incident angle
aw by [6]:

rp � rpðr0; aH; sÞ

¼ �r0 þ
D0

1þ jð1� scos2aHÞ ; ð1Þ

with

s � t=w; ð2Þ

j � n=c; ð3Þ

n � Rp=R0 P 1; ð4Þ

c � 1� V ðR0Þ=w P 1; ð5Þ

D0 � R0 þ Rp ¼ ð1þ nÞR0 P 2R0; ð6Þ

V ðrÞ ¼ �k=r þ c; ð7Þ

qk ¼ wD0=j; ð8Þ

qc ¼ wð1þ jÞ. ð9Þ
The HDA is tuned to the central ray energy w [7]

and the voltages are set once w and c are specified.
The parameter c controls the potential at the entry
position of the central ray, V(R0), where in general

V(r) is the assumed ideal 1/r potential inside the

HDA, with constants k and c defined via the cen-

tral trajectory [6] and given above for a particle of

charge q (for electrons q = �jej with e = 1.61 ·
10�19 C). A conventional HDA is usually non-

biased, since V(R0) is matched to the energy of

the central ray w so that c = 1. For a biased

HDA we always have c>1 [6]. D0 is the character-

istic range of the central ray which enters with

aw = 0 at r = R0 and exits at r = Rp. For a conven-
tional HDA, the central ray describes a circle so

that R0 ¼ Rp ¼ R (where R ¼ 1
2
ðR1 þ R2Þ with R1

and R2 the inner and outer radii of the HDA)

and therefore n = 1. For a paracentric HDA

R0<Rp and therefore n>1 and the orbit is an el-
lipse. The general ray will have a nominal pass en-

ergy t and therefore s = t/w is the ‘‘reduced’’ or

fractional pass energy. Thus, the central ray will

have s = 1. The parameter j characterizes the de-

gree of paracentricity and biasing of the HDA

[6]. Eq. (1) describes both conventional and para-

centric HDAs. For the conventional HDA we just

set j = c = n = 1 and D0 ¼ 2R.
The ideal biased paracentric HDA is found to

focus to first order in the angle aw after deflection

of 180�. Thus, ideally, a PSD should be placed so

that it lies along the focus plane at h = 0 (see

Fig. 1). However, due to practical geometry con-

straints, typically h>0. Here we include h in our

analysis and investigate its effect on the base reso-

lution. On exiting the HDA, the charged particle is
again refracted at the potential boundary and then

travels through the drift region, impinging on the

PSD plane at the axial distance rph, as shown in

Fig. 1, given by:

rph ¼ rp þ h tan aHp ; ð10Þ
where aHp is the divergence angle on the exit side of

the HDA focusing plane (after refraction). Using

the relation between aHp and aw [6], we can then

write:

rph � rphðr0; aH; s; hÞ ¼ rp 1� h
r0

tan aH
� �

. ð11Þ

Particle trajectories of nominal (reduced) pass en-

ergy s0, entering the HDA at radial distance r0
and incidence angle aw within the ranges:

R0 � Dr0=2 6 r0 6 R0 þ Dr0=2; ð12Þ

�aHm 6 aH 6 aHm ð13Þ
will in general give rise to a range Drph of exiting

radii rph values along the PSD that can be deter-
mined directly from Eq. (11). Here aHm > 0 is the

maximum possible angle allowed by the lens and

analyzer geometry and settings, while Dr0 is the

size of the electron source (target) as imaged on

the HDA entry by the lens and can therefore be

directly controlled by the lens.



Fig. 1. Schematic geometry of an HDA. The central ray enters at R0 with nominal energy w and aw = 0, follows an elliptical trajectory

and exits after deflection by 180� at Rp. Also shown is the trajectory of a ray entering at r0 with aw and energy t and exiting at rp with

angle aHp at the focus plane. It is detected at rph on the position sensitive detector (PSD) offset by h from the HDA exit focusing plane.
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2. Overall base resolution

The maximum radial range along the PSD,

Drphmax, dictates the base energy width from which

the base energy resolution can be computed ana-

lytically by a series expansion to first order in

Dr0 and to second order in aw [8]. Skipping a lot
of the required algebraic manipulations, we find

that the mean (i.e. at s = 1) overall base resolution

RB, which also incorporates pre-retardation, is

given by the double valued function:
RB ¼

Dr0þDrp
FD

þ 2h
FD

aHmn

for 0 < aHm 6 aHm0;

Dr0þDrp
FD

þ h
FD

aHm ð1þ nÞ 1� Dr0
2R0

� �
� 1

h i
þ aH2

m

F

for aHm � aHm0

8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:

ð14Þ
with

aHm0 ¼
h

D
ð1þ nÞ 1þ Dr0

2R0

� �
� 1

� �
; ð15Þ

where D ¼ D0j is just the mean energy dispersion

length of the HDA. For j = 1 (conventional

HDA) we therefore have D ¼ D0. The exit slit

width or PSD resolution is given by Drp.
The two different branches inRB result from the

two different maximum values of the radial base
width Drphmax that can be attained under each con-

dition. We note that both cases yield the same re-

sults at the special value of aHm ¼ aHm0. It can be

readily shown that the first (upper) branch will al-

ways give rise to a finer base resolution. However,

for h = 0, only the lower branch applies leading to

the well known result for RB:

RB ¼ Dr0 þ Drp
FD

þ aH2
m

F
. ð16Þ



Table 1

List of actual spectrometer parameters [6]

D 151.1 mm Mean effective HDA dispersion

dS 2.5 mm Source diameter

l 264 mm Source to entry pupil distance

dp 4 mm Entry pupil diameter

Drp �0.2 mm PSD resolution

d0 6 mm HDA entry aperture diameter

h 15 mm PSD to HDA focus plane distance

DaS ¼ dp
2l 7.576 mrads Source pencil half angle

DXS ¼ pDa2S 1.8 · 10�4 sr Solid angle

P + Q 413 mm Source to image distance

Refer also to Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Schematic geometry of a typical lens-HDA spectrom-

eter. The source pencil (half-) angle, limited by the entry pupil,

is imaged onto the HDA entry plane. The energy of the central

ray, W at the source, is decelerated down to w just prior to

HDA entry. When the HDA entry beam angle h0 = 0 (not

shown) [11], the Helmholtz–Lagrange law requires that for

conjugate object–image pairs, dSDaS
ffiffiffiffiffi
W

p
¼ Dr0aHm

ffiffiffiffi
w

p
. The

drawing has been simplified by approximating the (thick) lens

by a thin lens and is not to scale. The vertical dimensions are

particularly enhanced in the case of the lens.
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The values of aHm and Dr0 are determined by the

Helmholtz–Lagrange law for the particular

geometry at hand. For conjugate object–image

pairs the Helmholtz–Lagrange law [9–11] states

that:

jMLj � jMaj ¼
ffiffiffiffi
F

p
ð17Þ

with

Dr0 ¼ jMLjdS; ð18Þ

aHm ¼ h0 þ jMajDaS; ð19Þ
where ML and Ma are the linear and angular mag-
nifications of the lens, respectively. We note that in

general the beam angle h0 can be either positive or

negative. Clearly, a zero beam angle is advanta-

geous as the maximum effective opening angle into

the HDA, aHm, will be minimized [8] with the corre-

sponding improvement in the base resolution.

Since in general it is hard to know exactly what

the real value of h0 is, here we set it to zero. The
more general treatment for h0, h 5 0 is given in

Ref. [13].

Using Eqs. (17)–(19) in Eq. (14) it is seen that

RB is a function of jMLj, RBðjMLjÞ and can be

shown to have a minimum at jMLj = jMLjo. This
minimum can be readily found by setting

oRB=ojMLj ¼ 0 and solving for jMLj = jMLjo.
The minimum base resolution RBðjMLjoÞ is
then the ultimate resolution that can be attained

with the spectrometer. In [12], we have already

presented results for h0 = h = 0, a particularly sim-

ple case, which yields compact analytic results.

Here, we give new results for the more general case

where h>0. Again, the formulas are analytic, but
much more cumbersome involving large expres-

sions and therefore not presented in the limited

space given here, but in Ref. [13]. To minimize er-

rors, the analytical capabilities of the software pro-

gram Mathematica were used to obtain the

necessary results.

In Table 1 we give the values used in our calcu-

lation which correspond to the parameters of our
actual spectrometer (Fig. 2).

Experimental measurements of the base resolu-

tion (computed as 2 · FWHM), from Auger elec-
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Fig. 3. Optimized mean base resolution RBo for beam angle

h0 = 0 plotted as a function of F using parameters from Table 1

and Eq. (14). Continuous line: h = 0 mm, dash-dot line:

h = 10 mm, dash-dot-dot line: h = 15 mm. Data are from Auger

electron measurements with h = 15 mm [14].
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tron spectroscopy data taken with our spectrome-
ter [15], the basic parameters of which are listed in

Table 1, are also shown in Fig. 3. These measure-

ments are seen to be smaller than theory for the

same h (h = 15 mm), possibly indicating that the

performance of our actual (including fringing

fields) lens + HDA is better than predicted. Fur-

ther investigations, possibly including fringing

field effects in an electron-optics simulation pro-
gram will be pursued to gain more understanding

of these results.
3. Summary and conclusions

In conclusion, we have presented a very simple

method for obtaining the ultimate base resolution
of a hemispherical deflector analyzer as well as the

linear magnification of the associated lens system

under the constraints of the Helmholtz–Lagrange

law for conjugate object–image pairs. The analytic

results obtained can be readily used in the design

and performance evaluation of such a spectro-

meter. Our method can in principle be extended

with some modifications to include all particle
spectrometers utilizing a virtual entry slit the size
of which is controlled by a lens, and should there-

fore be of general interest to the spectroscopy com-

munity at large.
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